In the interest of providing sufficient information to replicate our study, luminance, pre-processing steps, and analyses are discussed in more detail below.
lamp provided light which was dimmed to a comfortable level for the participant. Apart from controlling the visual stimuli in the way outlined above, no other corrections were performed.
We transformed the Tobii output (T1750, ClearView) files to matrices to be analyzed by R (version 3.1.0, R Core Team, 2014) . The pupil data consisted of the estimated absolute mean diameter in mm for each data point (approximately every 20 ms) over the period of a trial. Sudden brief changes in pupil diameter (more than 0.05 mm in 20 ms) that are considered to be artefacts produced by the eye tracker were excluded from further analyses. Missing points were linearly interpolated if the interval missing was not more than 400 ms (the maximum duration of typical blinks, Beatty & Lucero-Wagoner, 2000) . Afterwards, left and right pupil size values were averaged (following Fritzsche & Höhle, 2015) . The overall correlation between left and right pupil size was high for all participants (M = .95, SD = 0.03 ).
Since variations of the pictures' luminance values, the ambient light, and individual differences affect pupil size (Beatty & Lucero-Wagoner, 2000) , mean pupil dilation was calculated on a trial-wise basis, i.e., each trial served as its own baseline. This was possible because in the first second of each trial, when the picture was presented in silence, participants' eyes adjusted for that particular luminance (Beatty & LuceroWagoner, 2000) . Specifically, we corrected for inter-subject and inter-trial variation by subtracting a silent baseline value (i.e., a mean value of a 100 ms interval before the onset of the auditory label). For this reason, we did not collect individual stimulus and ambient luminance values. Trials with no data points in the baseline interval were excluded from further analyses (1.7% of trials). Manipulating the duration of the baseline interval (20 ms and 500 ms) did not significantly affect the results. 
Data pre-processing
The linear mixed effects models were built so that their random structure was maximally specified (Barr, Levy, Scheepers, & Tily, 2013; Jaeger, Graff, Croft, & Pontillo, 2011) .
Each intercept and slope fitted by the model was adjusted by the effect of condition and neighborhood density nested in participants and by vocabulary size nested in items.
Due to the possibility of overfitting and hence producing convergence errors, the model could only be computed when vocabulary size in the random structure was dichotomized.
Since the Helmert-coded levels of featural distance were collinear (as they should be, being nested within each other), the correlation term in the random effect structure in featural distance was removed (Jaeger et al., 2011) . The most parsimonious model was chosen through comparisons using Likelihood Ratio Tests (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000) via the anova function from the stats package (R Core Team, 2014).
Apart from analyzing the mean pupil size change reported in the main text, we also assessed peak dilation. The raw data points were fitted with the smooth.spline function from the stats R package (R Core Team, 2014). The smoothing function was specified as follows: smoothing parameter -[-1.5, 1.5], absolute precision -0.0004, relative precision -.08, maximal number of iterations -500, smoothing method = gam. After inspecting the evolution of the pupillary curve in individual trials, we operationalized finding the peak dilation to be used in the analysis as follows. The first local maximum that exceeded 80% of the absolute maximum dilation was chosen as the peak dilation point. If no dilation point met this criterion among the first three local maxima, the largest one of the three maxima was chosen. Analyses parallel to those performed with mean dilation determined that mean and peak dilation measures were in agreement by showing the same tendencies (β 1 = 0.036, SE = 0.021, t = 1.73, β 2 = 0.041, SE = 0.022, t = 1.87, β 3 = 0.021, SE = 0.029, t = 0.72).
Time-course analyses (post-hoc cluster-based permutation tests: Maris & Oostenveld, 2007 ) explored when significant differences emerged between each condition pair 3 1.3 Analyses (using the eyetrackingR package: Dink & Ferguson, 2016) . First, individual paired sample t-tests found the significant (p < .05) t-values across the whole time frame. Second, clusters (e.g., contiguous significant t-values) were identified, for which a clusterlevel t-value was calculated as the sum of all single sample t-values within the cluster. Third, the significance of cluster-level t-values were assessed by generating Monte Carlo distributions (N = 2000) thereof and determining the probability of their occurrence given the distribution. Those clusters whose t statistic exceeded the threshold (t = 2.64, Bonferroni-corrected for multiple comparisons) were then tabulated for each contrast. With this method, the following significant contrasts were identified (using the time cluster data function): correct vs. one-feature change: 1700-2300 ms ( t = -10.78); correct vs. two-feature change: 1200-1300 ms ( t = -1.53), 1500-2900 ms ( t = -35.94); correct vs. three-feature change: 400-700 ms ( t = -1.53), 1700-2400 ms ( t = -12.48); one-feature change vs. two-feature change: 2100-2900 ms ( t = -16.21), one-feature change vs. three-feature change: 300-500 ms ( t = -3.07).
No significant clusters were identified in the two-feature change vs. three-feature change contrast. Comparable results (i.e., significant contrasts across all condition pairs except the two-feature change vs. three-feature change) were obtained when the function time cluster data was supplied with a formula containing a linear mixed effects model. Such results -significant differences between all levels of featural distance except the two-feature change vs. three-feature change -are consistent with the ones obtained by linear mixed effects models (described in the Results section). These results support our conclusions presented in the Discussion section.
To determine whether filler items were treated similarly to the correctly pronounced experimental items in the study, a separate analysis was carried out on a restricted data set containing only those two levels of condition. The condition (correct vs. filler) variable was then sum-coded and used as a fixed effect in a linear mixed effects model, which was otherwise identical to the ones run in previous analyses. As expected, no 4 reliable difference was detected between pupillary responses given to filler items and those of correct experimental items indicated by the non-significant likelihood ratio test statistic comparing the null model and the model containing the fixed effect (χ 2 = 0.028,
There is a long-standing debate surrounding the estimation (and efficacy) of effect sizes and p-values in linear mixed effects models, due to the fact that depending on random structure specification (and whether one adopts a Bayesian or a pseudo-Bayesian approach), explained variance and significance values may change dramatically (Nakagawa & Schielzeth, 2013) . Regarding marginal effect size changes in the comparison of nested models, the method suggested by Nakagawa and Schielzeth (2013) yields the following results: 0.03% for introducing neighborhood density, 0.37% for vocabulary size and 1% for featural distance. Significance values are reported in the main text when comparing nested models with likelihood ratio tests (Pinheiro & Bates, 2000) . 
